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Abstract—The need of task-adapted and complete information
for the management of resources is a well known issue in Grid
computing. Globus Toolkit 4 (GT4) includes the Monitoring
and Discovery System component (MDS4) to carry out resource
management. The Common Information Model (CIM) provides
a standard conceptual view of the managed environment. This
work improves the MDS4 functionality through the use of CIM,
with the aim of providing a unified, standard representation of
the Grid resources. Since a practical CIM model may contain a
large volume of information, a new Index Service that represents
the CIM information through Java instances is presented. In
addition, a solution that keeps data in persistent storage has
also been implemented. The evaluation of the proposed solutions
achieves encouraging results, with an important reduction in
memory consumption, a good scalability when the number of
instances increases, and with a reasonable response time.
I. INTRODUCTION
The management and monitoring of both static and dy-
namic resources is a key issue in Grid environments. Grid
infrastructures group heterogeneous, geographically distributed
computing resources. This inherent heterogeneity and the con-
venience of interoperability between different Grid middleware
solutions motivate the use of a common representation to allow
the exchange of resources information both inside and across
Grids.
The use of information models allows an abstract, structured
representation of the software and hardware aspects of Grid
resources. Information models are computational abstractions
of the real world. Generally, they do not require any particular
instrumentation and are used for data exchange through
different domains. Among the standard information models, the
Common Information Model (CIM) [1], defined by the DMTF
(Distributed Management Task Force), is an object-oriented,
user-extensible model that provides a common representation
for systems, networks, applications and services management.
In addition, it is supported by a set of DMTF standards that
facilitate its use. Among these standards, WBEM (Web-Based
Enterprise Management) [2] defines a series of specifications
to create and manage the CIM information.
Globus Toolkit 4 (GT4) [3] includes the Monitoring and
Discovery System component (MDS4) to carry out resource
management. However, while MDS4 defines an interoperable
mechanism to manage heterogeneous resources in a uniform
way, the information that is subscribed into it is quite limited.
Another drawback of MDS4 is that it presents limitations
in querying flexibility. This is due to the use of XPath 1.0
which does not support data type queries and it is inflexible in
compound queries due to its lack of predicate control directives.
For example, there is no simple way to make a query for a
specific service where the resource attribute falls in a specified
typed range, such as a float value or an enumeration.
Lately many efforts have been invested in improving the
information subscribed to the Index Service of GT4 by increas-
ing the types of information sources [4]. The last versions of
the toolkit have included a series of Information Providers for
the most popular monitoring and management tools (Ganglia,
Nagios, Condor, etc.). In this way, the management information
about the GT4 services like GRAM or RFT is completed
with information coming from several sources. Many of the
Information Providers included in MDS4 use the GLUE (Grid
Laboratory for a Uniform Environment) Schema [5] as a
common representation for their data. GLUE is an information
model that represents the Grid or cluster resources for their
access and it is integrated with Globus Toolkit since version 2.
The main focus of this work is the extension of MDS4
through the integration of a complete information model like
CIM. Combining MDS4 with the CIM model improves resource
management, allowing more expressive queries. CIM is also
extensible, so new management domains can be added in a
seamless fashion. Its standard nature also means that it can
be understood and manipulated by tools from many different
vendors.
In a previous work [6] a preliminary CIM-based query
service for resource management information in Grid systems
was described. This work completes the integration of the
CIM model with the GT4 middleware, with the improvement
of its scalability and functionality through the use of Java
instances instead of representing the CIM information in XML
format. Additionally, a solution that maintains the CIM data in
persistent storage is implemented to be used in case of memory
consumption constraints.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section II briefly
describes the Common Information Model (CIM) and the
Monitoring and Discovery System (MDS4). Section III details
the proposed extension of the GT4 Information Service for
its integration with the CIM model. Section IV presents the
evaluation of the implemented strategies in terms of memory
consumption, scalability and response time. Section V covers
related work. Finally, conclusions and future work are discussed
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Figure 1: WBEM instrumentation
in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Common Information Model
The Common Information Model (CIM) is a management
information model which provides a conceptual framework
for describing management data. CIM makes it possible to ex-
change and interpret semantically rich management information
by different systems and applications. It unifies and extends
existing instrumentation and management standards (SNMP,
DMI, CMPI, etc.) following the object-oriented paradigm. CIM
is not bound to a particular technology or implementation. It is
composed of a Schema and a Specification. The CIM Schema
includes models for systems, networks, devices and applications
amongst others. It enables developers of different platforms to
describe data in a standard format so that it can be shared by a
variety of applications. The CIM Specification is the language
and methodology for describing management data.
The CIM model is the basis for several DMTF standards.
Among these, WBEM defines a set of technologies to unify the
management of distributed computing environments. WBEM
provides the ability to exchange CIM information in an
interoperable and efficient manner, defining protocols, query
languages, discovery mechanisms, mappings, and anything else
needed to exchange information. One of the specifications
included in WBEM is CIM-XML, which defines a serialization
of the CIM data in XML format.
WBEM adopts the client-server paradigm, as portrayed in
Figure 1. The WBEM client does not have direct access to the
managed resources. Instead, it sends requests to the CIM Object
Manager (CIMOM), using CIM over HTTP. The CIMOM is
the central component of the WBEM server and handles all
communications with the client. It delegates requests to the
appropriate providers and returns responses. Providers act as
plugins for the CIMOM. They are responsible for the actual
implementation of the management operations for a managed
resource. Therefore, providers are implementation-specific. The
repository is the part of the WBEM server that stores the
definitions of the CIM Schemas.
There exists a wide range of WBEM implementations such
as OpenPegasus [7], OpenWBEM [8], SBLIM [9] or WMI [10],
which lead to widely used management tools. Other CIM-based
tools and frameworks can be used as information sources, such
as the AdCIM framework (http://adcim.des.udc.es),
partly described in [11]. AdCIM is a model driven, CIM-based
platform which can extract, interrelate, represent and persist
the configuration ad management data of distributed systems.
B. Monitoring and Discovery System
The Monitoring and Discovery System (MDS4) compo-
nent [12] is the information service included in GT4. It is
in charge of gathering, publishing and accessing management
information about resources and services on the Grid. As
most of the components of GT4, MDS4 is Web Services-
based, using standard interfaces defined within the WS-Resource
Framework (WSRF) [13] and WS-Notification (WSN) [14]
families of specifications to provide query and subscription
interfaces to manipulate resource data in XML format. MDS4
provides standard protocols for information access and delivery,
and relies on standard schemas for information representation.
MDS4 interfaces with different local information sources,
translating their diverse schemas into an appropriate XML
schema. Various tools and applications can be constructed that
take advantage of the uniform Web Services query, subscription,
and notification interfaces to access those information sources
that MDS4 implements.
The Index Service is the component of MDS4 which
publishes management information of the elements in a Virtual
Organization (VO) and provides a unified location for querying
it. It is similar to a UDDI registry [15], except that it not only
stores the location of data providers, but also caches data using
a lifetime management mechanism. GT4 provides a simple
default implementation of this Index Service, which obtains the
management information from predefined information sources
and maintains it in memory available for querying. This solution
lacks scalability when dealing with large amounts of data, even
more having in mind that the functionality of the MDS4 system
should not impede other computing tasks. Thus, we propose
the use of a persistent storage backend to store CIM data and
avoid memory restrictions.
III. CIM INFORMATION SERVICE
This section details the design and implementation of a
solution to improve the performance of the GT4 Information
Service through the use of CIM information. The development
of the CIM Information Service can be divided in the following
components:
• CIM Information Provider: new information provider
developed to provide CIM data to MDS4.
• CIM Index Service: a customized Index Service backend
which stores the available information in an external
relational database.
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• CIM Operation Provider: new operation provider which
exposes new and more complex query operations to the
CIM Index Service.
Figure 2 shows a general schema of the Information Service
modified to interoperate with CIM. The added components are
shown in dark blue. The CIM Information Provider collects
the management information about the resources from a CIM
model-based information source, such as the AdCIM framework
or WBEM-based systems, and provides this information to the
CIM Index Service. The clients can query the CIM data to the
























Figure 2: Overview of the new CIM Information Service
extending MDS4
A. CIM Information Provider
The first aspect to tackle is the development of an information
provider capable of querying information sources and making
CIM data available inside MDS4. GT4 provides the following
mechanisms to create a new information provider:
• The Aggregator Sources, which are defined inside of the
Aggregator Framework, collect information from various
sources and provide it to consumers called Aggregator
Sinks (e.g. Index Service). MDS4 includes the following
Aggregator Sources:
• Query Aggregator Source: polls WSRF services for
resource property information.
• Subscription Aggregator Source: collects data from
WSRF services via the subscription/notification ope-
rations of WS-Notification.
• Execution Aggregator Source: executes scripts peri-
odically to collect information in XML format.
• The UsefulRP subsystem or RPProvider Framework [16]
included in recent versions of MDS4 provides a framework
for the information gathering through multiple sources and
the automatic transformation of the obtained data in an
MDS4 readable format. UsefulRP provides mechanisms
for both publishing WSRF properties as XML data, and
to represent XML data from arbitrary sources as WSRF




































Figure 3: General Schema of CIM Information Provider
are transformed using the GLUE 1.1 schema, UsefulRP
supports customized XML Schemas to introduce new in-
formation models (as will be seen later). This mapping can
be triggered by special events, or scheduled periodically.
XML input data can be injected from plain files, HTTP
GET operations, or by the spawning of a child process (as
the Execution Aggregator does). This new functionality
simplifies the development of customized Information
Providers.
Since there is no direct Globus support for the CIM
information model, the management information in CIM is
provided by non-WSRF Querying APIs. The choice is thus
limited to use either the Execution Aggregator Source or
the UsefulRP subsystem. The former only provides valid
XML documents to Aggregator Sinks, whereas the latter can
transform these XML data into Java objects, which can be
managed in a programmatic way. Therefore, UsefulRP was
used to implement the CIM Information Provider due to its
extensive functionality. In this manner we have improved our
previous work [6], where an Execution Aggregator Source was
used for the CIM data subscription.
Due to the novelty of the UsefulRP system and the com-
parative lack of documentation, our implementation of the
CIM information provider follows the Ganglia information
provider [17] as a rough guide. This information provider is
part of GT4; it collects information from sources encoded with
the XML mapping of the GLUE Schema [5].
Figure 3 shows a diagram of the proposed information
provider. Inside it, several components assume different re-
sponsibilities:
• The CIM Interface is in charge of obtaining the informa-
tion from external sources. In the Ganglia implementation,
this functionality is integrated into the producer (explained
below). In our case, due to the differences among the
querying APIs of several CIM-based query services, this
functionality is kept separated. Thus, the information
provider is decoupled from the concrete CIM information
source used.
• The Producers serve as mediators between clients and
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the information provider, decoupling them. They allow to
transform the data obtained from the client into the format
required by both listeners and transformers. GT4 pro-
vides the ResourcePropertyElementProducer
interface for this purpose, which returns a Java
DOM representation of an XML Element class
(org.w3c.dom.Element). Due to the memory re-
quirements imposed by the DOM tree representation,
an information producer (WBEMElementProducer) is
defined for each CIM class to obtain its instances. This
limits the size of the received XML documents and avoids
performance bottlenecks.
• The Transformers perform the transformation of CIM-
XML into instances of Java object classes defined in-
side GT4. GT4 defines the ResourcePropertyEle-
mentTransform interface for this functionality. It
is implemented through the CIMInstanceElement-
Transform, which has to be indicated in the provider’s
configuration. The transformation is made transparently by
the UsefulRP framework if the XML document is defined
with an XML Schema. Additionally, these components
can apply an initial XSLT transformation to the XML
document. We have defined such an XML Schema based
on the specification for the representation of CIM in
XML [18]. This Schema represents CIM instances and
their relations, including properties and references, and
involving some modifications needed for the representation
of persistent entities such as the insertion of extra fields.
This schema supports strongly typed queries which classify
entities in an inheritance tree and allows class membership
checks, not supported by the default MDS4 mechanism.
We have also defined an XSLT stylesheet to remove
redundancy and normalize data.
• The Listeners are notified periodically of the information
from the sources to be updated in MDS4. This component
is represented by the ResourcePropertyProvider-
Listener interface. The implementation provided by
GT4 maintains the subscripted information in one object
attribute and defines methods to query it. Each listener
receives the CIM information from a producer and
delegates its storage in the CIM Index Service.
• The Task Providers link each listener with a producer
and invoke them periodically. They are implemented
by the ResourcePropertyProviderTask class,
which also implements the TimerListener interface.
We have defined our own task provider (CIMRPProvi-
derTask), which provides producers with the necessary
formatted parameters to obtain management information
and also notifies the corresponding listener of new CIM
instances.
• The Resource Property Provider is a front-end class that
defines an API to access the information obtained by
the information provider. It keeps a list of listeners that
manage this information. The GT4 implementation is the
BaseResourcePropertyProvider class. We have
defined a CIM specialization with the CIMResource-
Property class, which access the available information
using the backend component (described in Section III-B).
B. CIM Index Service
As stated before, the MDS4 Index Service collects in-
formation from Grid resources and publishes it in a single
location. The default GT4 implementation of the Index Ser-
vice (DefaultIndexService) stores the collected data in
memory. Maintaining this information in memory entails both
performance and scalability problems when large amounts of
CIM data are subscribed.
The MDS4 Index Service is based on the WSRF specifica-
tions. It is represented as a WS-ServiceGroup in which each
entry represents a subscription from an information source.
The default implementation of the Index Service adapts its
behavior according to the information source: it manages the
storage of the information provided by the Aggregator Sources,
but it delegates to the UsefulRP providers the access to the
information that they gather.
In order to provide a single access point to the maintained
data, we have defined a new backend for the Index Service
that follows the Data Access Object design pattern. This
component is in charge of managing the access to the stored
data, comprising from its storage and update to its query. The
proposed Index Service delegates data storage to this backend
component.
Since the use of CIM representation entails a large volume of
data, two implementations of the backend component have been
developed: one of them stores the information in a database and
the other maintains the information in memory, like the Globus
default solution does. Java Persistent API (JPA) [19], a Sun
Microsystems specification, was used for the database access.
JPA describes an object/relational mapping API to manage
relational data in Java applications. More specifically, we have
used the Apache implementation of the standard, OpenJPA [20].
This choice has been motivated by the integration of Globus
Toolkit with this implementation since version 4.2, and because
OpenJPA provides configurable support for a broad range of
databases.
C. CIM Operation Provider
The concept of Operation Providers was introduced in GT3
as a delegation-based approximation to add functionality to
services. Unlike inheritance, it allows operation reuse by many
services without code modifications. Java WS Core (the GT4
implementation of the WSRF and the WS-Notification family
of standards) also supports this functionality. In GT3 operation
providers had to implement a specific interface. In Java WS
Core no such interface is required. In fact, an operation provider
is not different in any way from a standard web service. That
means that any web service can be used as an operation provider.
There is a series of operation providers defined inside GT4 that
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Figure 4: Experimental results: memory usage
To improve the integration of the CIM model with MDS4,
a new operation provider was developed, the CIM Operation
Provider. It allows to query CIM information subscribed in
the CIM Index Service in a simpler and more efficient way
than the default GT4 one.
The CIM Operation Provider incorporates the following
operations, which can be used by the clients to query available
CIM instances:
• Obtaining all instances of a particular CIM class.
• Obtaining all instances of a particular CIM class filtered
by some property values.
• Obtaining all instances of a particular CIM relation
with certain values in some of its references, so CIM
associations can be navigated.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Some experiments were carried out to show the scalability
and efficiency of the proposed CIM Information Service. The
experiments were run on a Grid in which each node had a
3GHz Intel Core Duo E8400 and 2GB RAM, with Linux kernel
2.6.27 under the Ubuntu 8.10 (Intrepid) distribution. Globus
Toolkit 4.2.1 and SBLIM, a WBEM implementation for Linux
systems, were also used.
To ensure that the measures were taken in all cases under
the same conditions, the Globus container was executed always
with the minimum number of services and without performing
unnecessary background tasks. Three different scenarios were
considered:
• CIM-Adapted Default Index Service: In this case, the
CIM information is obtained and queried using the default
mechanisms provided by GT4. The data subscription is
carried out with the Execution Aggregator Source, which
executes scripts periodically and provides the resulting
XML data to the Index Service. The querying of this
information is done with the wsrf-query client, which
uses the predefined QueryResourceProperties-


























Modified - memory backend
Modified - DB backend
Figure 5: Experimental results: response time
over the information available in the Index Service. This
scenario represents the approach of our previous work [6].
• Modified Index Service with memory backend: This
service obtains the information from our CIM Information
Provider and transforms it via the UsefulRP framework.
The information queries are carried out with the cim-query
client, which was implemented to query the information
to the CIM Operation Provider.
• Modified Index Service with database backend: The
container is executed with the implemented CIM Index
Service. The difference with the previous scenario is that
in this case the information is maintained in a database
through the use of JPA.
The first experiment measures the memory consumption in
each scenario. The memory consumed is measured as the
size of the heap used by the Globus container. Figure 4
shows the results when the number of CIM instances increases.
It can be observed that in the default solution (scenario 1)
memory consumption increases sharply with the number of
CIM instances. This can lead to a bottleneck in Grid systems in
which the information is organized in a hierarchical form and
nodes may have information from several others, collecting
too many data. A meaningful improvement is achieved by the
solutions that use the UsefulRP providers (scenarios 2 and 3).
This is because the information is represented through Java
instances instead of through an XML DOM tree. Therefore,
in case of memory consumption constraints, any of these two
solutions would perform well. The final solution, maintaining
the CIM information either in memory or in a database, will
be chosen conditioned to the requirements imposed by each
concrete environment.
Another experiment was carried out to measure the penalties
in the response time to query CIM information caused by
the use of a database instead of maintaining data in memory.
The obtained results are depicted in Figure 5. These results
show that the response time to query the information increases
when the CIM Information Provider is used to handle the CIM
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information, especially when the information is maintained in a
database. This is because both the search of the instances with
certain values in their attributes and the querying of the database
(with the consequent creation of the corresponding instances)
cause performance penalties compared with the DOM tree
access made by the QueryResourcePropertiesProvi-
der operation provider of GT4.
This provider uses the XPath 1.0 API included in Xalan-Java
to implement the XPath queries over the available information
maintained in memory. This implementation of the API uses the
DTM (Document Table Model) interface, which was designed
specifically to optimize performance and minimize storage of
the XPath and XSLT implementations. Nevertheless, the usage
of XPath 1.0 means that values are not strongly typed, and
operations such as searching value ranges in a data type are
difficult to implement. Conversely, since UsefulRP uses an
XML Schema to perform the transformation to instances, this
representation based on Java objects allows typed queries with
more complexity and functionality than XPath queries.
Summarizing, the use of the proposed CIM Information
Service offers improved query semantics at the expense of
slightly larger delays in queries. The tests have also shown a
significant improvement in memory consumption.
V. RELATED WORK
As Grid technology is increasingly being adopted, so it
grows the interest of its integration with resource models (such
as CIM) used in traditional IT environments. Several Working
Groups of the Open Grid Forum (OGF) [21] point CIM as an
interesting model for resource management and aim to promote
the adoption of CIM as a resource model. Currently, the DMTF
is starting to work closely with the Grid community through
an alliance with the OGF [22]. Among the benefits of this
alliance is the collaboration on the creation of a broader CIM
model for grids that leverages the requirements of both the
DMTF and the OGF Working Groups, resulting in a unified
CIM model for industry-wide use.
However, currently the majority of the production Grid
projects use some forms of the GLUE schema instead of
CIM for the description of grid resources (e.g. EGEE [23],
TeraGrid [24], OSG [25] ...). This is because they rely on Grid
middleware that operates with this schema, such as Globus or
gLite. One exception is the NAREGI project [26], that uses
its own middleware (NAREGI Middleware) that supports an
extension of the CIM schema.
Recently a new revision of GLUE, GLUE 2.0 [27] has
been proposed as a recommended standard. Though it defines
an abstract information model tailored to Grid systems, it
does not offer mechanisms to complement this information
with that of other sources. The recommendation also explicitly
denies conceptual support for extensions. These drawbacks are
addressed by the CIM model, and hence by our solution.
In recent years other efforts have been made to take
advantage of the potential of the CIM model within the
management of Grid systems. Some examples are the RMCS
system [28] of Mao et al., the work presented by Ravelomanana
et al. [29], or the schema presented by Tursunova et al. [30],
in which applications for Grid systems using CIM were
developed. Agarwala et al. [31] show a scalable approach
for CIM information querying in large scale systems, not only
grids. However, these approaches work independently of the
management service provided by the Grid middleware, so they
must be used separately.
An approach to include the CIM information in the Index
Service of Globus is the proposal by Wang et al. [32], which
implements a transformation from CIM format to the GLUE
Schema, and, in a later work [33], also transform CIM data
from VMWare virtual machines into GLUE to integrate their
resource information into a Grid infrastructure. The same idea
is followed by Nakada et al. [34] to achieve interoperability
among different grid middleware that use different resource
information schemas. This solution is quite limited since
occasionally a correspondence between both models cannot
be found, as the CIM model covers much more scope than
the GLUE schema and allows its extension with definitions
that represent a specific domain. The work of Andreetto et
al. [35] adapts the gLite Grid middleware to support GLUE,
BSE/JDSL and SAML.
With regard to the persistent storage of management in-
formation, Aloisio et al. [36] have developed, within the
European GridLab project, a Grid information service (the
iGrid Information Service) based on the MDS of GT2 that
maintains the management information in a database as our
proposal. While the prerequisites of performance and scalability
are achieved, this system was designed for GT2, which has a
very different architecture and uses different technologies than
GT4.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The solution proposed in this paper makes it possible the use
of information obtained from WBEM applications and CIM
model-based information sources, such as our own AdCIM
framework, for the management of Grids. The CIM Schema
provides structures and models that make it possible to represent
all the computational aspects of a Grid with a high level of
detail. The developed implementation takes advantage of the
facilities and standards provided by GT4.
A series of components for MDS4 which optimize the use
of CIM inside GT4 have been presented. A new information
provider was developed using the UsefulRP framework included
in MDS4. From the experimental results it can be concluded
that this framework is valuable in the development of new
information providers, obtaining a good trade-off between
memory consumption and response time. To improve the
performance and scalability of the system, a new Index Service
with persistent storage has been also implemented, which
performs in a scalable manner when dealing with large amounts
of CIM data.
As for future work, the focus on efficiency and scalability
must be emphasized, since the management component of the
Grid must not create significant overhead. With this goal in
mind, further studies about possible optimizations in the Globus
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integration will be done. A possible alternative to the solution
proposed in this paper would be managing the information in
XML format, storing it in a native XML database. In this case
it would be necessary to study both approaches, considering
both the optimization of the storage and the performance of
the querying of information.
Recently, a new version of Globus has been released, the
Globus Toolkit 5. MDS has not been included in this new
version as there are plans to replace it by a new Crux-based IIS
(Integrated Information Service). The adaptation of this work
to the new IIS solution will be studied when implementation
details are known.
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